FACT SHEET
At a glance
Clontarf Energy plc is an emerging oil and gas, exploration and production,
company focused on South America and Africa. The company’s experienced
team has a successful track record in exploration. In 2010 it returned $32
million to its shareholders when it sold off Pan Andean Resources; Clontarf’s
predecessor in South America. Clontarf Energy is listed on AIM (Ticker: CLON).

Our Strengths
 Prospective exploration acreage in
Ghana, Clontarf Energy has 60% of
Tano 2A block close to Tullow finds.
 Petroleum Agreement

Strategy
•

Focus on existing and new high potential exploration opportunities in
South America and Africa.

•

The principal is to marry geological risk against political uncertainty.

•

Use our expertise in oil and gas exploration in remote areas.

•

Work with partners to increase added value to shareholders.

Management
John Teeling – Executive Chairman – Has 45 years’ resource experience. In
South America since 1988. Established over 10 AIM resource companies.

 Stakes in two gas producing fields in
Bolivia
 Experienced Team

Key Facts
Market Cap: £2.2 million
Shares Issued: 454 million
Listed: AIM: 6 April 2011
Year End: 30 June

David Horgan – Director – Over 25 years’ experience in the oil & gas sector in
South America.
Jim Finn – Finance Director – 25 years’ experience in exploration companies.

Clontarf Focus
Latin America
There are more than 350 Bn boe of
conventional reserves already discovered
but more than 60% of the prospective area
remains unexplored. Many basins are underexplored and new ideas are emerging.
Clontarf Energy has focused on the Andean
belt: Peru, Colombia and Bolivia are the
countries of focus.
Africa
Africa has more than 330 Bn boe of
conventional reserves discovered. 50% of
Sub Saharan Africa is unexplored. Clontarf
Energy is identifying emerging ideas and
focusing on West Africa: Ghana and neighbours, Nigeria and Cameroon.

Operations
Ghana: Rights close to the Discoveries
Over 2 billion barrels have been discovered in Ghana since 2005. Ghana is amongst the most attractive exploration locations
in the world. The current terms are: Royalty: 12.5% for oil; Carry: 10%, and; Income Tax: 35%. The Tano 2A Block is held 60%
by Clontarf Energy, 30% Petrel Resources and 10% Ghanaian interests.
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Clontarf Energy Plc is an Emerging Oil & Gas Exploration &
Production Company focused on Africa and South American

Leading Swiss/Uruguayan agri-group, Union, operate Peruvian Block 183. The block is prospective for gas and condensate with
a growing local market. Block 183 covers 396,826 hectares
in the Marañon Basin, which has produced oil and gas
since the 1940s. Two oil fields and one gas field are on
adjacent blocks. Good quality, recently re-processed
seismic data is available. Clontarf Energy already has
identified leads & prospects
Bolivia:
Despite the uncertain political situation the economy is
growing, powered by commodity exports, including strong
gas demand in Brazil & Argentina. Clontarf Energy holds
stakes in two proven projects, El Dorado and Monteagudo
(both on existing export pipelines). A gas nationalisation
decree has plunged this into doubt.
Monteagudo (30% Clontarf, 50% Repsol-YPFB, 20%
Petrobras).
This is a traditional field producing c. 120 bod. The
potential is the deep gas play, estimated to be 3 tcf;
identified by 3D seismic and identical to nearby multi-tcf
discoveries.
El Dorado (10% Clontarf 90% YPFB)
This is a producing gas field near Santa Cruz. These wells
are now producing c. 19mmcfd & 500bd condensate.
Planned production is c.40mmcfd & 800 barrels
condensate – yielding gross revenues of over $200k daily.

Oil & Gas Market
Markets are nervous since much production is in unstable places and over-capacity has shrunk from 5 million to under 1
million barrels. Global oil demand growth is c. 2% yearly. Long term gas demand growth is over 2%. Surplus capacity has
shrunk dramatically since 2000 – though unconventional resources have surged.
There has never been a better opportunity for junior oil & gas explorers

Contact:
Petrel Resources
t:+353 1 833 2833 e: info@petrelresources.com
www.petrelresources.com
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Peru: 3% Production Royalty

